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Introduction 

Initially, the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic threatened to inflict severe and lasting damage to 

public transit agencies in California, potentially laying off workers; shuttering lines for months, if not permanently; 

stranding essential workers who depend on transit; and even bankrupting some transit systems. However, thanks 

to federal financial relief from three stimulus bills and stronger-than-expected bounce-back of tax revenues from 

state and local sources, transit agencies in 2022 have avoided that abyss—but still face an uncertain financial 

future. Meanwhile, operational challenges and, increasingly, workforce issues have hampered returns to regular 

service, as ridership recovers only slowly, each potentially affecting transit budgets. 

To explore the financial effects of the pandemic on California transit and agencies’ responses to it, we conducted 

a detailed survey of transit agency staff at transit systems throughout the U.S., with an oversample in California. 

This resource paper summarizes the key findings of the survey among our oversample of California respondents. 

This snapshot of transit agencies’ financial conditions and outlook demonstrates the far from catastrophic yet 

uneasy place of transit in the Golden State today. 

Methods 

Our 44-question survey asked about ways the pandemic affected agency finances, ways that fare revenues and 

policies changed during the pandemic, and ways that the pandemic changed transit service and operations 

because of or with implications for agency budgets. We sent the survey to staff at every transit agency member of 

the California Transit Association, which represents 85 transit agencies across the state, and every transit agency 

in the California Association for Coordinated Transportation, which represents smaller and rural California 

agencies. We obtained staff contact information from both organizations, from online searches of agency 

websites and documents, and from communications with staff themselves. We instructed staff to fill out the survey 

themselves or to collaborate with or send it to others in their agency with the best knowledge of the issues asked 

about in it. The survey was open from November 2021 to January 2022. We received 44 responses from 

California (See Figure 1); as some were not fully completed, we note the total number of respondents for each 

question below. Along with this California sample of agencies, we conducted a stratified random national survey 

in parallel, whose results are forthcoming. In this paper, we give statistics and findings only from within California. 

In the survey, we included a number of questions previously asked of California transit agencies in Speroni, 

Taylor, and Hwang (forthcoming), an analysis of transit service in the first year of the pandemic. Their survey was 

open from September to October 2020, prior to the approval and availability of COVID-19 vaccinations and just 

before the late fall 2020/early winter 2021 spike in cases (Cowan, 2021 and Allen et al., 2022). We can thus make 

both a repeated cross-sectional comparison—samples from the population of California transit agencies at two 

periods of time—and a longitudinal comparison for the particular agencies that responded to both iterations of the 

survey. In these two ways, we can compare fall 2020 to winter 2021/2022, two very different points in the 

pandemic. Beyond this, our recent survey focused in more detail on finance in particular, adding questions not in 

the prior survey, as well as questions about emerging issues like labor.  
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Figure 1. Locations of Responding California Transit Agencies 

Supplemental data source: Hudson, 2017 
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Findings 

Funding Sources and Fares 

First, the survey responses revealed the importance of federal operating support for California transit agencies 

during the pandemic. The three federal stimulus packages—the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security 

(CARES) Act in March 2020, the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriation (CRRSA) Act in 

December 2020, and the American Rescue Plan (ARP) Act in March 2021—provided California transit agencies 

over $9.8 billion, with very few restrictions on spending it (FTA, 2021a, 2021b, 2021c, 2021d, 2021e; USDOT, 

2021; and Wasserman et al., 2022). As we documented in Southern California (Wasserman et al., 2022), the 

stimulus funds proved a godsend for transit operators, filling holes in other revenue sources and providing stability 

in an extraordinarily difficult time for the industry. 

The survey confirmed the vital role of the federal stimulus bills in particular. Most agencies (41 out of 44) received 

federal stimulus funds. Because the vast majority of pre-pandemic federal funding for transit went to capital 

projects, the stimulus bills’ addition of operating funds on top of that both deepened and broadened federal transit 

support (Wasserman et al., 2022). As a result, 75 percent of those who responded to this question reported 

that their agency received more federal subsidies during the pandemic than the year before the pandemic 

(n = 39)—26 percent “somewhat more” and 49 percent “much more” (See Figure 2). Compared to other funding 

sources, federal subsidies stood out in the survey as the only category with consistently reported 

increases. 

 

Figure 2. Subsidies during the Pandemic, as Compared to before the Pandemic 

Note: Respondents that skipped each question are excluded. 
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Among its other flexible provisions, the stimulus funding has few restrictions on when it can be spent. Of agencies 

that responded to this question (n = 39), while about 20 percent anticipate that their funds will be fully spent in 

Fiscal Year (FY) 2021-2022 (July 1, 2021-June 30, 2022), another 34 percent foresee their federal stimulus 

lasting into next fiscal year, FY 2022-2023 (July 1, 2022-June 30, 2023). Twenty percent anticipate that the funds 

will not yet be fully spent even at the end of next fiscal year. The pandemic federal stimulus funds will thus be 

supporting transit in the Golden State for at least another year. 

In comparison, state, regional, and local government subsidies remained about the same (40%) or somewhat less 

(28%) for most agencies (n = 40) compared to the year before the pandemic (See Figure 2). On one hand, this 

further highlights the central role of the federal stimulus in comparison. On the other hand, the fact that these 

other funding sources did not completely collapse shows the resilience of state and local government tax 

revenues during the pandemic. After facing initially dire predictions of sharp budget cuts and layoffs (King et al., 

2021, forthcoming; Dadayan, 2020; and LA Metro, 2020), these governments in California recovered relatively 

quickly, thanks to a rapidly rebounding economy and other federal stimulus support for them too. In California, 

local option sales taxes proved particularly resilient (King et al., 2021, forthcoming). Thus supported, the state and 

localities could continue to transfer funds to transit. 

 

Figure 3. “Do You Anticipate Financial Shortfalls at Your Agency once Federal Pandemic Relief Funding 

Expires?” 

Note: Respondents that skipped the question are excluded. 
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This relatively rosy fiscal picture, though, faded when respondents were asked about the future. When asked 

about their budgets after spending down their federal stimulus funds, most agencies (72%) anticipate some 

financial shortfalls once federal pandemic relief funding expires. Forty-four percent foresee minor shortfalls, 

while 28 percent forecast major shortfalls (n = 36) (See Figure 3). As we found interviewing Southern California 

transit agencies for a recent report on transit finance there, agency staff statewide anticipate ridership (and hence 

fares) returning slowly and unevenly, as emergency support from all levels of government fades and as costs of 

labor, materials, etc. continue to rise. The stimulus may have provided a bridge to keep agencies from falling off a 

fiscal cliff, but agency staff do not see that bridge having a gentle off-ramp on the other side. 

The one major revenue category that has performed worst is fares. On top of ridership (and thus fare payments) 

falling dramatically during the pandemic, 48 percent of surveyed California agencies suspended fares and 23 

percent stopped fare enforcement for at least some period. However, most of these fare suspensions have 

now ended. Sixty-five percent of agencies surveyed in winter 2021/2022 reported collecting fares as normal 

(n = 37), compared to just 31 percent in fall 2020 (n = 29) (See Figure 4). The same trend has occurred among 

the 16 agencies that responded to both surveys, with most now collecting fares (See Figure 5). 

After this unplanned experiment in fareless transit, most surveyed agencies are not considering continuing 

fare-free policies. Only eight percent (n = 36) of responding agencies reported that they are considering going 

fare-free on an ongoing basis. A few agencies have already settled on changes to fare policy moving forward: 

nine percent have decided to continue operating on an “honor system” without fare enforcement and 17 percent 

to reduce their fares, while just three percent plan to increase their fares above pre-pandemic rates. 
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Figure 4. Changes to General Fare Policy: Repeated Cross-sectional Comparison 

Note: Respondents each year that skipped the question are excluded. 

Supplemental data source: Speroni, Taylor, and Hwang, forthcoming 

 

Figure 5. Changes to General Fare Policy: Longitudinal Comparison of Changes over Time at 16 Agencies 

Supplemental data source: Speroni, Taylor, and Hwang, forthcoming  
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Effects on Service and Capital Projects 

Through the ups and downs of transit finance over the past two years, transit service quantity and quality also 

changed. For context, COVID-19 disrupted service for many transit agencies in California, though perhaps 

not as much as feared. In our survey, 15 out of 38 agencies that answered this question responded that their 

service decreased somewhat or significantly on their most heavily patronized mode, compared to pre-pandemic 

service. Agencies adopted a variety of responses to depressed ridership and public health concerns (See 

Figure 6). For one, the uncertainties of the pandemic caused 68 percent of agencies to adjust their service 

delivery more frequently than before the pandemic (n = 38) and 63 percent to adjust service more substantially 

(n = 38), on their most patronized mode. Other common particular strategies, adopted for at least some period 

during the pandemic even if later rescinded, included adjusting headways (57%), changing peak-hour weekday 

service hours (43%), and moving to a Saturday or Sunday service pattern for all days (40%) (n = 35). 

 

Figure 6. Pandemic Service Reponses, Either Current or Rescinded, Winter 2021/2022 

Note: Respondents that skipped the question are excluded. 

These service responses, though, are decreasingly a result of agency finances. This represents a notable shift 
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affecting service (n = 38). The same trend holds among the particular agencies that responded to both surveys 

(the longitudinal comparison) (See Figure 8). While other obstacles remain to service restoration—such as labor 

shortages, discussed below—dollars are generally not one of them. 

The effect of the pandemic on capital planning has also lessened over time. A third of agencies that 

responded in the 2020 survey (n = 27) reported capital projects canceled and/or delayed due to the pandemic’s 

effects, while another 22 percent reported accelerated capital projects (Speroni, Taylor, and Hwang, forthcoming). 

Among other reasons, lower traffic and ridership in the early months of the pandemic made disruptive streets and 

transit capital projects easier to schedule and execute, as we heard in our interviews with Southern California 

transit managers as part of related research. But in our winter 2021/2022 survey, 76 percent of responding 

agencies (n = 37) stated that their transit capital projects have remained relatively unaffected by the pandemic 

(See Figure 9). The longitudinal comparison between the same agencies over time confirms this (See 

Figure 10). Agencies that previously reported delayed or accelerated projects more recently report that these 

projects are now underway, generally back on schedule. 

While finances generally are not hampering service, operations, and capital projects, labor issues are. In line with 

trends across the country, most surveyed agencies reported having difficulty filling open positions. Sixty-

three percent of the respondents in our 2021/2022 survey (n = 38) reported that they are having great difficulty 

filling open roles, including bus and train operators and mechanics, and another 24 percent note that they are 

having some difficulty. After two years of often difficult working conditions, “push” factors such as vehicle 

operators not wanting to get sick, enforce public health protocols, or conduct other stressful customer interactions 

on the job are leading employees to leave and potential recruits to shy away from transit. Broader economic 

trends and competition from other industries like trucking (which tend to be nimbler in raising wages and offering 

other incentives) have also become “pull” factors drawing workers elsewhere (Wasserman et al., 2022). 

Such issues appear to have continued or worsened since our winter 2021/2022 survey. Compared to our result of 

87 percent of agencies having difficulty filling positions in California from November 2021-January 2022, 92 

percent of agencies nationally reported having difficulty hiring in a survey by the American Public Transportation 

Association (APTA), whose findings were released in March 2022. APTA also found that two thirds of agencies 

are having difficulty retaining employees and 71 percent have had to cut service or delay service increases as a 

result of workforce issues (Dickens, 2022). These stark survey findings bolster reports of labor shortages 

stymying service restoration at agencies across the state (Wasserman et al., 2022).  
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Figure 7. “Are Financial Shortfalls Affecting Your Current Service?”: Repeated Cross-sectional 

Comparison 

Note: Respondents each year that skipped the question are excluded. 

Supplemental data source: Speroni, Taylor, and Hwang, forthcoming 

 

Figure 8. “Are Financial Shortfalls Affecting Your Current Service?”: Longitudinal Comparison of 

Changes over Time at 16 Agencies 

Supplemental data source: Speroni, Taylor, and Hwang, forthcoming  
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Figure 9. Has the Pandemic Affected Longer-term Capital Planning?: Repeated Cross-sectional 

Comparison 

Note: Respondents each year that skipped the question are excluded. 

Supplemental data source: Speroni, Taylor, and Hwang, forthcoming 

 

Figure 10. Has the Pandemic Affected Longer-term Capital Planning?: Longitudinal Comparison of 

Changes over Time at 16 Agencies 

Supplemental data source: Speroni, Taylor, and Hwang, forthcoming  
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Conclusion 

Our late fall 2021/early winter 2022 survey responses from 44 California transit operators finds that most 

California public transit agencies financially weathered the first two years of the COVID-19 pandemic, thanks in 

large part to two 2020 and one 2021 federal pandemic relief bills. Three-quarters of respondents reported that 

their agency received more federal subsidies during the pandemic than the year before the pandemic. 

As the economy recovered substantially in the second half of 2020 and boomed in 2021, many of those surveyed 

reported being able to stretch their federal pandemic relief funds for at least another year. Looking ahead, 

however, nearly three-quarters (72%) of our respondents said that they foresee financial shortfalls once their 

federal pandemic relief funding has been spent. 

The revenue source that has performed worst during the pandemic is fares. Nearly half (48%) of our survey 

respondents suspended fare collection early in the pandemic, and about another quarter (23%) ceased fare 

enforcement for at least a few months. While most of these fare suspensions have now ended, ridership and fare 

revenues remain depressed on most systems into 2022. While many transit advocates have called for expansion 

of fare-free transit, most surveyed agencies are not considering continuing or reinstating blanket fare-free policies. 

Despite the loss of fare revenues on most systems, three-quarters (74%) of respondents told us that fiscal 

shortfalls were not affecting current service. In addition, while some respondents reported disruptions to capital 

planning early on, this effect has largely dissipated. Finally, while finances generally are not hampering service, 

labor issues are: most surveyed agencies reported difficulty in filling positions, a situation which, on some 

systems, is limiting service delivery. 

Overall, California’s public transit systems are, for the most part, on relatively solid fiscal ground presently, but the 

future is far from secure. Patronage on most systems remains depressed, fare revenues are down, and workers 

are hard to find. 
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